
1095

5 mil Medical Grade Latex Gloves - Powder Free
Powder free latex gloves transfer less latex protein known to trigger allergic reactions. Tear-resistant 
material is coated for textured grip. Gloves are 9-1/2 inch length, and FDA medical/exam grade.

Sizes M; 100/dispenser; 10 dispensers/case, sold by the dispenser. 

1098

4 mil Blue Vinyl Gloves PF
High-visible blue so they stand out, important in food prep. Well-suited for all applications  
requiring frequent glove changes. Also available in clear vinyl allowing for color coding. 

Sizes S-XL; 100/dispenser. All are 10 dispensers/case, sold by the dispenser.

5 mil Disposable Latex Gloves PF
Powder free latex gloves transfer less latex proteins that trigger allergic reactions. Seamless con-
struction, 10 inch length, extra stretch for custom fit. Features stronger tear-resistant material. Thin 
to provide excellent sensitivity and touch. Ambidextrous. 

Sizes S-XL; S-L: 100/dispenser; XL: 90/dispenser. All are 10 dispensers/case, sold by the dispenser.

1099

7 mil Dyna Grip PF Latex Gloves Exam Grade
Exam grade latex glove. Specially textured surface for excellent grip. Wet or dry Dyna-Flex latex formula 
for superior dexterity and comfort. Beaded cuff for easy on/off, 9 inch glove length, powder free.

Sizes M-XL; 100/dispenser. All are 10 dispensers/case, sold by the dispensers. 

1088

8 mil Micro-Flex Diamond Grip Latex Gloves - Powder Free
Diamond Grip gloves are thicker than typical latex gloves for enhanced protection, and also  
provide the greatest protection where you need it - at the fingertips - to prevent ripping and  
tearing. Textured for enhanced wet and dry gripping.

Sizes M-XL; 100/dispenser. All are 10 dispensers/case, sold by the dispenser. 

1103	

14 mil Disposable Blue Latex Exam Gloves
These powder free latex gloves are 14 mil thick instead of the standard 5 mil and 12 inches long in-
stead of the standard 9 inches. Textured to provide a sure grip. So heavy duty they are reusable.

Sizes M-XL; 50/dispenser, sold by the dispenser. 

1101	

1096 4 mil Clear Vinyl Gloves PF
Clear vinyl gloves are latex free. Compliant with FDA rule 177.1950 for food contact, and FDA 
rule 110.10 GMP for food handling. Great for use in janitorial/office cleaning and food service 
applications.

Sizes M-XL; 100/dispenser. All are 10 dispensers, sold by the dispenser.
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